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Coming Vacant lot to get new life
full
circle
New deputy starts in
Cedar Springs

The previous house at 40 E. Maple was destroyed in a fire five years ago. Post photo by
J. Reed.

By Judy Reed

Kent County Sheriff Deputy Jason VanDyke
started with the Cedar Springs Unit Monday.
Post photo by J. Reed.

By Judy Reed
Twenty-two years ago, Jason VanDyke,
then 24, was a fresh-faced graduate from
the criminal justice program at Grand Rapids Community College. He worked as a
part time deputy at Wayland, Allegan and
Martin, and decided to put in for the fulltime position in the City of Cedar Springs.
He was one of 70 applicants.
Scott Brown got the full time position,
and VanDyke was hired part time, then soon
changed to full time. He worked for the Cedar Springs Police Department until 1996,
when he hired on at the Kent County Sheriff
Department to be able to pursue more opportunities. He’s had plenty of opportunities and experience there, and the opportunity they offered him this year was to come
back to Cedar Springs. And he couldn’t be
happier.
“It’s a privilege to be able to come back
and work here again,” remarked VanDyke.
“It’s a great community; a hard-working
Red Flannel town.”
While at the Kent County Sheriff Department, VanDyke worked as a patrol officer,
worked on the E-Unit, and on the tactical
and SWAT teams from 1996 to 2003, and
worked in the detective unit from 2003 to
2006. He went back out on patrol in 2007,
and then did community policing from
2008-2009. From 2009 to the present, he
patrolled northern Kent County. VanDyke
grew up in Wyoming, and attended Grandville High School. But that side of the county is not where his heart is.
deputy - continues on page 12

A lot with historical significance in the
City of Cedar Springs, but has sat vacant
for five years, is getting a new lease on life.
On February 7, 2010, a once beautiful
and elegant old house that had been turned
into apartments was destroyed by fire. The
house at 40 E. Maple, located on the southwest corner of Maple and First, had long
ago been the home of Sally Wall, who for
years had sewn the city’s famous Red Flannels both in her home, and then later, in her
remodeled barn next door at 36 E. Maple

Digging began this week on a new house to be built at 40 E. Maple. Post photo by J. Reed.

(which is now the Cedar Springs Post).
When the house burned, in the wee hours
of the morning, it was a total loss, and what
didn’t burn was torn down. There were a
few inquiries into the lot; but nothing serious until last year, when Inner City Christian Federation, an organization similar to

Habitat for Humanity, decided it would be
a good lot to build a home on for someone
who needed it. Their mission is to “provide
housing opportunities and services that
encourage family responsibility and independence, thereby helping to build stable
Vacant- continues on page 5

CBDT begins cleanup on new property
The Community Building Development
Team, a local non-profit looking to make a
positive difference in Cedar Springs, began
a cleanup last Saturday of some recently
acquired land.
The clean up along the White Pine Trail
and storage area that previously belonged
to Tony Johnson, located at the west end of
Maple Street, began on a cold and windy
January 10, when a bunch of supermen
from the area got to work. Nick Andres,
Kurt Mabie, and Dave Ringler, from the
Community Building Development Team,
pulled the event together. The West Michigan Hawks, a semi-pro football team in the
Minor League Football Alliance league and
based in Cedar Springs, brought 10 of their
finest guys to help out. Several other men
from the community came along for a total
of nearly 20 guys wielding chain saws and
basic brawn to cut down trees and brush.
Everyone got started at 9:00 a.m. and had
made a huge dent by 11:30 a.m. Dave Ringler and Rose Powell opened the Brewery
and former Red Flannel Festival offices for
a warm place to eat and Little Caesar’s Pizza of Cedar Springs donated enough pizza
to feed everyone. Dave provided beer (of

course!) and Rose provided hot chocolate.
There was also pop and coffee for all the
workers.
CS Manufacturing recently purchased
the property from the Tony Johnson Estate
and plans to donate a portion to the CBDT.
Permission from the appropriate organizations had been granted to the CBDT for a
clean-up prior to Saturday’s work.
There will be lots of other opportunities
cleanup - continues on page 12
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The Post travels to Red
Flannel Deer Camp
Al Kensil wrote to let us
know that The Post traveled
with several Cedar Springs
area residents to Red Flannel deer camp this past
fall. The camp is located
near Melstrand, Michigan,
along the Pictured Rocks
Lake Shore. The late Don
and Sue Johnson dedicated
the Red Flannel Deer Camp
about 35 years ago, current
owners Mary Johnson (wife

of the late Tony Johnson)
and son Bradley are carrying on the deer camp tradition to the fourth generation
with Brad.
Pictured (L to R) is Derick Carvers, Chris Powell,
Travis Hoffman, Scott Albertson, and Brad Johnson. Al is not in the photo
because he took the photo!
Thanks, Al and crew for
taking us with you to Red

Flannel deer camp!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with
you and snap some photos.
Then send them to us with
some info to news@cedarspringspost.com or mail
them to Post travels, PO
Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI
49319. We will be looking
for yours!

watchers during wintry commutes
The Michigan Department of Transportation
(MDOT) is seeking “Road Watchers” to report on winter highway conditions in MDOT’s
Grand Region, which includes: Ionia, Kent,
Montcalm, Muskegon, and Ottawa counties.
MDOT is recruiting volunteers who travel on
US, M and I routes in these counties to help
measure how well the roadways are maintained
following winter storms. Comments gathered
will be used to improve winter maintenance.
MDOT is looking for “Road Watchers” to
monitor the following highways during morning commutes:              
• I-96 throughout Kent and Ionia counties
• I-96 from US-31 to the Ottawa/Kent county
line (Muskegon and Ottawa counties)
• US-131 throughout Kent County
• I-196 throughout Kent and Ottawa counties  
• M-57 from US-131 to M-91 in Greenville
(Kent and Montcalm counties)
• M-37/M-44 (East Beltline/Broadmoor
avenues) from Caledonia to West River
Drive/Cannonsburg Road (Kent County)
• US-31 from Jackson Avenue in Grand Haven to I-96 (Ottawa and Muskegon counties)
“We receive so much valuable information
from motorists each winter that we wanted
to make it official and encourage more,” said
MDOT Grand Region Associate Engineer for
Operations Tim Little. “This area is notorious
for lake-effect snow and we’ll use all the data

Fast Facts:

• MDOT is seeking “Road Watchers” to report on winter highway conditions in the west Michigan area (see map below).
• Volunteers will be polled about highway conditions following
winter storm events.
• Comments gathered will be used to more efficiently deploy
winter maintenance forces and identify best practices.

121 W Washington St. Greenville, MI 48838
Corner of M-57 & M-91 DoWntoWn GreenvIlle

616-754-7195

1-800-557-7171

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

raywinnieautosales.com

PWR MOON,
LEATHER,
CRUISE, PL’S
& PW’S, PWR
SEAT, 30 MPG!

4.2L V-6,
7-PASSENGER,
QUAD-SEATING,
REAR AIR,
PWR SEAT

2,995

3,495

$

$

2007 CHEVY COBALT LT

4X4, 5.3L V-8,
3RD ROW
SEAT, HTD
LEATHER,
REAR AIR,
TOW PKG

7,495

7,995

$

$

2005 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE

11,495

$

LIMITED

V-6, LEATHER,
DUAL PWR
SEATS,
LOADED,
GREAT GAS
MILEAGE!

4,495
2005 SUBARU BAJA

ALL WHEEL
DRIVE, PWR
MOON,
LEATHER,
AUTO, LOADED
1-OWNER

10,995

$

2011 CHEVY MALIBU LTZ
77K MILES,
PWR MOON,
HTD LEATHER,
REMOTE START,
NICE TRADE

11,995

$

LIMITED

$

2003 GMC YUKON SLT

89K MILES,
AUTO, CRUISE,
PL’S & PW’S,
CD/MP3, ALLOYS,
32 MPG!

ALL WHEEL
DRIVE, HTD
LEATHER,
REAR AIR,
QUAD-SEATING,
NICE!

2002 BUICK CENTURY

2004 FORD FREESTAR SEL

2005 CHRYSLER SEBRING

2008 DODGE CHARGER
69K MILES,
3.5L V-6, PWR
SEAT, ALLOY
WHEELS,
SPOILER,
SHARP!

12,495

$

Hours: Mondays 9a.m.-7p.m. • Tuesdays - Fridays 9a.m.-6p.m. • Saturdays 9a.m.-2p.m.
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City approves settlement of lawsuit POST Highlights

By Judy Reed

Winter snow fun MDOT looking for Grand road

Clare Armstrong sent us this photo of her daughter, Berkley Armstrong, enjoying some snow play and some snow
eating (with snow cone syrup) while inside on a 5-degree
day last week.
What clever or fun things can you do with or in the snow?
Send your winter fun photos to us, along with some info, to
news@cedarspringspost.com.
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The Cedar Springs
City Council approved
a motion last Thursday
to settle the civil lawsuit
brought last fall over an
alleged Open Meetings
violation.
The lawsuit was brought
by Council members Bob
Truesdale, Dan Clark, and
citizen Mark Laws. They
allege the OMA violation
occurred at the August 21
City Council meeting, when
they went into closed session believing there was
a written communication
from the attorney to consider. Then Mayor Mark
Fankhauser told the council
during the workshop portion of the meeting that they
needed to go into closed
session because he had correspondence from the attorney, and it was added to the
agenda that way. They went
into closed session at the
tail end of the meeting, and
when they came out, they
voted 4-3 to renew the con-

tract of City Manager Thad
Taylor.
The lawsuit alleged that
there was no attorney correspondence considered.
Those who voted against
the contract—Dan Clark,
Jerry Hall, and Bob Truesdale—noted that they had
not seen it before, and did
not have time to digest it.
And, in fact, said they did
not know they were going
to be voting on it that night.
According to several
council members, it was
based on reviews done a
year earlier.
The Council later came
back in a special meeting
and rescinded the motion to
go into closed session, but
did not release any attorney
correspondence. They also
reaffirmed the City Manager contract.

According to City Manager Thad Taylor, terms of
the settlement include:
The City will record all
future open and closed
meetings of the Council,
and retain the recordings as
required by law.
They will also pay for
and hold training sessions
for Council members on
the Open Meetings Act and
parliamentary procedure.
They are not admitting
to a violation of the OMA,
but they will acknowledge
that there was a good faith
dispute.
They will also pay the
plaintiffs $3,500 towards
legal expenses.
The Council approved the
purchase of the video camera to record the meetings,
for $298, which includes
storage of the of recordings

offsite in the cloud. Taylor said the intent is to
make the open session
recordings accessible to
the public through their
website. The camera will
be permanently affixed
to the wall, and they
hope to have it installed by
the next meeting.
Truesdale, who funded
the lawsuit, will only see
a portion of what he spent
returned. “I don’t feel good
about the money, but I do
feel good about being in
the place to promote right.
Overall, I feel good to have
been able to make a statement. I am not willing to sit
idly by and watch that happen,” he said.
Prior to the lawsuit, the
Post had expressed concern
at a City Council meeting
about the way the contract
was decided, and cited a
legal expert regarding the
proper procedure, but received no official explanation or response from the
Council on their actions.

Where can snowmobiles travel in
the city?

we can to improve our winter maintenance efforts. We hope
many travelers will volunteer and share their commuting
experiences.”
MDOT will compile the survey results to track winter
highway conditions with the goal of improving winter
maintenance practices and response times. Surveys should
only take a few moments to complete.
Road Watchers are polled randomly for each storm event
and asked to participate in an online Survey Monkey survey about the road conditions they encountered. All results
will be anonymous. To volunteer, visit www.michigan.gov/
roadwatchers.

Check us out
online @

www.cedarspringspost.com

at home or away
we’re just a click away
Your hometown floor-covering store
for 33 years

Snowmobilers
traveling to and from the White
Pine Trail may be confused
about where they are allowed to travel in the City
of Cedar Springs. Sgt. Jason
Kelley, of the Kent County
Sheriff Department’s Cedar
Springs Unit, told the Post
that there have been some
complaints of snowmobiles
using city sidewalks to get
from the trail to other areas
in the city.
“It may not even be city
residents who are doing it,
but we want to remind everyone what the ordinance
is regarding snowmobiles,”
he said.
Under the ordinance applying to snowmobiles,
Article V, Sec. 36-182 and
36-183 they are never allowed on city sidewalks, or
in parks or cemeteries.
They are allowed to operate on the far right of
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plowed city streets, during
certain hours, as long as
there is snow or ice on the
roads.
However, they are not
allowed on Main Street,
except to cross at designated intersections; or on
Muskegon Street, from the
east city limit to the western
limit of the 425 District, except to travel a half a block
from any intersection to

reach their destination.
No snowmobiles are allowed on the streets between 10 p.m. and 8 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday,
or between 11 p.m. and 8
a.m. on Friday and Saturday.
All state traffic laws that
apply to motorists apply to
snowmobilers traveling the
roadway.
To read more about oper-

ating a snowmobile within the city limits, please
go to cityofcedarsprings.
com, and click on “ordinances” at the top of the
page, then type “snowmobiles” in the search bar. Or
go directly to https://www.
municode.com/library/mi/
cedarsprings/codes/code_
of_ordinances and then
type “snowmobiles” in the
search bar.
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Church Connection
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From the Pulpit
Pastor Richard Nichols
Cedar Creek
Community
Church
2969 14 Mile Road, Sparta

Trusting in God!
“Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths” (Proverbs 3:5-6 King James translation).
This is a truth that evaded my understanding for too many years
of my life. I discovered (admit), it isn’t always easy to understand
God’s love and concern for each of us when we are living in the
moment of those events that call us to lean on God’s promises.
Proverbs 3:5-6 is so meaningful, because it reveals the truth of
God’s love for us.
I hope that some of what I have learned in this Christian walk
will benefit others. There are times when it takes years to even
begin understanding the whys of life, and some things I am convinced that I won’t understand at all in this life. Then too, there are
events in life that will still hurt even though I understand better
later. An old hymn title assures us “We Will Understand it Better
By and By.” My comfort and peace is in knowing that God is always there, even when I can’t see him through my circumstances.
So why trust God with all our heart as scripture tells us? Well,
I’m glad someone asked.

ChurchDirectory
Sundays @
9:45 AM
& 11:15 AM
w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o
135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am
810 17 Mile Road, Cedar Springs
at the corner of 17 Mile and Olin Lakes

www.cscalvary.org
(616) 696-8708

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
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GEORGE WILLIAM
HANKINS

Extremist for
Love

  
When it comes to the late Martin
Luther King, Jr., it’s almost impossible to supplant the importance of his
1963 defense of his nonviolent strategies, a document entitled, “Letter from a Birmingham Jail.” MLK used his jail
cell to take his detractors to task, specifically a group of Alabama ministers, who had taken umbrage with his tactics.
Those ministers crafted a document entitled, “A Call for
Unity,” imploring King to cease his “extreme measures”
of boycotts and demonstrations. After it was printed in the
local newspaper, King drafted “Letter from a Birmingham
Jail” as his spirited response.
In it he fiercely attacked the false peace that they paternalistically peddled. What was required for lasting peace
and justice was to first “bring to the surface the hidden tension…bring it out in the open, where it can be seen and
dealt with.” It was King’s goal, always through nonviolent
means, to foster this social crisis of inequality until it could
no longer be ignored. Then, and only then, was systematic
change possible.
Was this approach, “extreme?” Absolutely, as King wrote:
“Was not Jesus an extremist for love…Was not Amos an
extremist for justice…So the question is not whether we
will be extremists, but what kind of extremists we will be.
Will we be extremists for hate or for love?
“In that dramatic scene on Calvary’s hill three men were
crucified…All three were crucified for the crime of extremism. Two were extremists for immorality, and thus fell
below their environment. The other, Jesus Christ, was an
extremist for love, truth, and goodness, and thereby rose
above his environment. The nation and the world are in dire
need of creative extremists.”
When I read those words I can’t help but be captured by
King as a spiritual guide, a mentor, a prophet whose words,
passion, and creative extremism can point us to a better future. And I say this as a man who was born years after his
death; a man with no claim on MLK’s legacy; a man with
a Deep South lineage where my grandfather still spoke of
“The War of Northern Aggression.”
At last, I have to agree with Tavis Smiley who says, “King
is the greatest single individual this country has ever produced.” May he continue to produce fruit in us all—black,
white, Latino, or Asian—because we need extremists more
than ever, extremists in love.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, blogger,
pastor, and author of multiple books. Visit his website at
www.ronniemcbrayer.me.

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Church
Connection

is online
@ www.cedarspringspost.com

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Bliss-Witters & Pike

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
Pastor Steve Lindeman
Hall Rental $65.00 (no alcohol) ~
Worship 11 a.m.
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Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10 am Sunday worship
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New Ideas, Traditional Worship
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Mr.
George
William Hankins
of Cedar Springs,
Michigan, age
83, passed away
in the comfort
of his home and
into the arms
of his Lord and
Savior on Friday,
January 9, 2015.
He was born in
Detroit, Michigan to Claude, Sr. and Emma
(Ripley) Hankins on Sunday, December 13,
1931, and had been a long-time resident of
the Cedar Springs area. George was a veteran,
proudly and courageously serving his flag and
country in the United States Navy during the
Korean Conflict, aboard the U.S.S. Diamond
Head, serving from August 1951 until his
honorable discharge in July 1955. George
attended Huggard Bible Church for many
years, where his wife Rose still attends. In
his free time, he was an amateur ham radio
operator and lawn care expert, always mowing
the grass, giving his neighbors a run for their
money. George was a loving and devoted
husband, wonderful father, proud grandfather,
dear friend, and faithful servant to his Lord. He
will be sadly missed and fondly remembered
by all those who knew him. George is survived
by his beloved wife of fifty-eight years, Rose
(Meschnark), married on September 15, 1956;
loving children Deborah (Scott) Zuidema
and Vickie (John) Totten; grandchildren
Meghan (Caleb) Caterino, Nathan (fiancee
Calista Peterson) Zuidema, Jacob (Amber)
Totten, Rebekah (Ethan Dozeman) Totten,
Rachel (Mike) Seegers, and Joshua (Brittany
Thomason) Totten and Hannah (David
Mortensen) Totten; ten great grandchildren;
siblings Claude (LaDonna) Hankins, Jr., Lois
Cantile, and Don (Carole) Hankins; many
nieces and nephews; and special friends Jerry
Thompson and Jim Ross. He was preceded in
death by his parents; sister Jeanne Ostrom and
her husband Charles Ostrom; and brother-inlaw Bob Cantile; and niece Sharon (Ostrom)
Fredrickson Visitation was held from 4:00
until 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 13, 2015,
at Pederson Funeral Home, 127 N. Monroe
Street NE, Rockford, MI 43941. The funeral
service for George was held at 11:00 a.m. on
Wednesday, January 14, 2015, at Huggard
Bible Church, 8860 21 Mile Road, Sand Lake,
MI 49343. There will be a one hour visitation
prior to the service at church. Pastor Rick
Malone will be officiating. Under the auspices
of the Kent County Veteran’s Honor Guard,
military honors will be performed. Interment
will be at Courtland Township Cemetery.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home
www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

ORVILLE D. MOORE

Orville
D.
Moore, 90 of
Cedar Springs,
died
Friday,
January
9,
2015 at his
home. Orville
was
born
April 27, 1924
in
Plainfield
To w n s h i p ,
Michigan, the
son of Nelville and Leliah (Huckleberry)
Moore. He was a veteran of World War II
serving in the U.S. Army. He retired from
Dohler-Jarvis after 30 years of service.
He enjoyed golfing, fishing, bowling and
playing cards. Surviving are his children,
Rosalee (John) Richer, Julie Tope, Thomas
(Kelle Edwards) Moore, Terry (Jan
Compton) Moore; several grandchildren,
great grandchildren and great great
grandchildren including a special great
granddaughter, Randi Rose; sister, Elaine
Kooiker. He was preceded in death by
his wife, Rosemarie in 2004; sister, Betty
Baggie; brother, Kenneth Moore. The
family will greet friends Thursday from
2-4 and 6-8 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs where a
Rosary will be recited at 7:30 pm. Mass of
Christian Burial will be celebrated Friday
10:00 am at Mary Queen of Apostles,
Sand Lake. Rev. Fr. Lam T. Le celebrant.
Interment Rosedale Memorial Park.
Memorial contributions may be made to
Heartland Hospice, 3230 Eagle Park Dr.
#200, Grand Rapids, MI 49525.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Your temper is
like a fire. It gets
very destructive
when it gets out
of control.

He that hath no rule over
his own spirit is like a city
that is broken down, and
without walls.
Proverbs 25:28

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Every Life

Tells A Story

Grant Chapel

Newaygo Chapel

Phone: (231) 834-5613

Phone: (231) 652-5613

45 E. Main Street
Grant, MI 49327

226 State Road
Newaygo, MI 49337

Blueprints show what the new home at 40 E. Maple will look like.

communities.”
“I like to call us Habitat on steroids,” joked
Don Fredricks, Construction Volunteer and
Special Projects Coordinator for ICCF. He
also happens to be a licensed builder. “We
have a whole education department that
they go through,” he explained. He said potential homeowners are educated in home
maintenance, how to manage credit, family
values, etc. “They have to know the why
and how to take care of a home,” he added.
The house will be a three-bedroom,
two-story home, similar to others in the
area. The house will face Maple Street,
with the driveway off First. Digging out the
basement began this week.
“We really wanted to start this last year,
but it didn’t work out,” said Fredricks.
He said that with the cold weather, the
first few stages would be subcontracted out
instead of using volunteers. “We will be
subcontracting the framing, roofing, siding,
mechanical, electrical and heating work.
With this cold weather, we need to make
sure it’s done correctly.”
Volunteers will be needed when they start
on the trim, carpentry, painting, landscaping, etc. If anyone would like to volunteer

for that, they are welcome to call Fredricks
at (616) 336-9333. He said they are shooting to be done by the end of June, or the
end of August. “The way our financing
works, the owner has to be working at the
time, and since she works for a school, she
doesn’t work during the summer,” he explained.
The owner of the home will be a single
mom who lives in the area. Fredricks said
there is definitely a need in the area for this
type of housing.
“The County has been after us for years
to do in the rural community what we normally do in the inner city,” he explained.
The catch is that the community has to
have city water and sewer, so it can’t be
just anywhere. They also built a few homes
in the City of Lowell several years ago.
“Cedar Springs and Lowell both seem to
be the two communities that could really
use this,” he noted.
They are also looking at a city-owned lot
on Pine Street. That will still have to be approved by the City Council, however. City
Manager Thad Taylor said it would be taken up at the next City Council meeting.
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A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30pm • Sundays at 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories
For one thing, God is good! His character is such that he only
wills and allows what is ultimately good.
We read in scripture “For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give
you an expected end.” (Jeremiah 29:11 KJV).
One of my shortcomings is that I sometimes measure God’s goodness more on my
emotions of the moment, rather than on the
basis of his truth. For instance, there are times
when I have thought, “God is not fair,” when
in actuality, I was thinking “God is not fair
to me.”
Our emotions can change like the weather, but God never changes. What I should be
questioning is why I am questioning God. God is righteous (just),
and quite frankly, I know that any righteousness or rightness that I
may have only comes from him, so listening to his word is always
my best option.
Second, God is love! His character is such that his deep love is
the motivating factor and controlling influence of his heart toward
us. That is why I can trust Him with all of my heart, because I
know that his love can never fail.
Third, God is in control! Regardless of what it looks like to me
at the moment or what I think, God is in control of everything I
go through! If I didn’t believe that, I would be emotionally and
spiritually a wreck. Today I can have confidence in this new year
that I am always right in the center of his loving hand of mercy,
protection and care. I desire to be more trusting and closer to him
every day.
There is so much more I could share of my relationship with
God, the blessings along with the trials, my failures and God’s
successes but I just wanted to take this opportunity to tell you how
much I love the Lord and trust in him. It is my prayer that you, too,
may know in your heart the peace of a relationship with our loving
God of Truth.
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13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

www.fieldsmckinley.com
David J. Fields

Licensed Funeral Director-Owner

Charles M. McKinley

Licensed Funeral Director

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Voices / views

From dream to reality with MySocialSecurity
By: Vonda VanTil, Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

In 1963, Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. spoke about his dream
of an America where equality
was more than a concept—
where it was an everyday
reality.
I have a dream that one day
this nation will rise up and live
out the true meaning of its creed: “We hold these truths to
be self-evident: that all men are created equal.”
His dream struck a chord with many people and inspired
a nation. It shined a light on the ideal that every citizen
should have equal opportunity to prosper and succeed.
As we remember Dr. King and his dream for America,
take a moment to reflect on your dreams for yourself and
your family. What are the things that you want for your
future? Do you see yourself enjoying retirement someday?
With some planning, that dream can come true. The best
way to keep your retirement dreams on track is by opening
a mySocialSecurity account. A mySocialSecurity account is
an excellent tool that helps you plan for the future. It lets
you verify your earnings on your personal Social Security
Statement—because your future retirement benefit depends

on your earnings throughout your career. You can view
your Statement at any time, giving you a good picture of
what your future benefits will be. When you are ready to
retire, you can even go online to apply for benefits from
your home or office.
The advantages of having a mySocialSecurity account
don’t stop after you retire. Once you start receiving benefits,
you can manage them with a mySocialSecurity account.
You can get an instant benefit verification letter, check
your benefit and payment information, change your address
and phone number, and start or change your direct deposit
information—all online.
Setting up a mySocialSecurity account is quick, secure,
and easy. Millions of Americans already have accounts.
In fact, someone opens one about every 6 seconds. Join
the crowd and sign up today at www.socialsecurity.gov/
myaccount.
It’s the stuff dreams are made of.
Vonda VanTil is the public affairs specialist for
West Michigan. You can write her c/o Social Security
Administration, 3045 Knapp St NE, Grand Rapids MI
49525 or via email at vonda.vantil@ssa.gov
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Post Scripts

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters
or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime phone
number. We use this information to verify the letter’s
authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers are limited to
one letter per month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Note of appreciation

Dear Editor,
I would like to say how much I enjoy the Post. I especially enjoy Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche. It is always
interesting, informative, and I can learn new things every
week. His knowledge of the natural world is outstanding.
Sincerely,
Joyce Hosmer, Howard City

Voices/Views
is available
online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

Cedar Springs Lions Club
Pancake Breakfast
This saTurday, January 17th
7am - 11am

Cedar SpringS
United MethodiSt ChUrCh
corner of Main & church

adUltS $7 | SeniorS $6 | FaMily $20
Under 12 Free
Pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausage,
hashbrowns, juice, coffee

all you can eaT

Proceeds assist sight conservation

Arts/entertainment

H

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

4.3
3,324 likes

www.facebook.com/
cedarspringspost

Weather forecaster

Lions Club Pancake Breakfast

Jan. 17: The Cedar Springs Lions Club’s Pancake Breakfast
will be held this Saturday on January 17th from 7 – 11
am at the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church, on the
corner of Main and Church. Adults $7, Seniors $6, Family
$20, under 12 free. Pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausage, hash
browns, juice, coffee. All you can eat. Proceeds to assist
sight conservation. #2

Free Movie at Cedar Springs UMC

Jan. 17: Join us for a free movie! Saturday, January 17th
at 3 and 7 pm and Sunday, January 18th at 3 pm the Cedar
Springs United Methodist Church will be showing “When
the Game Stands Tall”. Inspired by the extraordinary true
story of high-school football
coach Bob Ladouceur and
his De La Salle Spartans.
Rated PG. Free popcorn and
drinks. #1,2p

TOPS weight loss
support group

Jan. 20: Take off pounds
sensibly (TOPS), a nonprofit weight loss support
group for men and women,
meets every Tuesday at
the Resurrection Lutheran
Church in Sand Lake. Your
first visit is free so come
check out what TOPS can
do to help you reach your
weigh loss goals! Weighins
8:15-9am,
meeting
starts at 9:15am. In case of
inclement weather, meetings
are cancelled if Tri-County
or Cedar Springs schools
are closed. Call Barb at 6968049 for more information.
#2

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-1910
Hours:
Mon., Tues., & Fri. 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wed. 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat. 10:00 am -1:00 pm

cedarspringslibrary.org

To tell the weather, go to your back door and look for
the dog.
If the dog is at the door and he is wet, it’s probably
raining.
But if the dog is standing there really soaking wet, it is
probably raining really hard.
If the dog’s fur looks like it’s been rubbed the wrong
way, it’s probably windy.
If the dog has snow on his back, it’s probably snowing.
If you can’t see the dog but hear him barking, it’s
probably a blizzard.
Of course, to be able to tell the weather like this, you
have to leave the dog outside all the time, especially if
you expect bad weather.
Sincerely, The CAT

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons
By Janet Tharpe

Tender and Flavorful Slow Cooker Pork and Beef Roast

SAND LAKE/NELSON TOWNSHIP BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Friday: 1:00 – 5:00 PM

“Your mouth
will water
while this is
cooking!”

Join us for a

Free M VIe

C

Michigan Blood
Drive

Cedar Springs Public Library

Page 7

JOKE
of theWeek

ometown
Happenings

Jan. 20: There will be a blood
drive on Tuesday, January
20th at the Cedar Springs
United Methodist Church, in
Cedar Springs, from 12 noon
– 7 pm. Donation usually
takes less than an hour and
it benefits three people!
Attempt to donate and you
could win 4 lower level
tickets to the Detroit Red
Wings vs the Winnepeg Jets
on Saturday, February 14.
Plus $50 gas card. #2

The Cedar
Springs Post

The Cedar Springs Post
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Gail Springsteen
Waupaca, WI
(Pop. 6,069)

ombining two types of meat adds lovely layers of
flavor to Gail Springsteen’s Slow Cooker Pork and
Beef Roast. I guarantee this will become a favorite Sunday
dinner for your family. Be sure to use a larger slow cooker
because this recipe makes a lot. And, customize the veggies
based on your taste buds. The options are endless!
See step-by-step photos of Gail’s recipe plus thousands
more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/roast
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to
win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

-Janet

Slow Cooker
Pork and Beef Roast
What You Need
3 lb beef roast
3 lb pork roast
1 lb carrots, peeled and
cut into chunks
4 potatoes, washed, cut
into chunks (peel if you
wish)
8 oz fresh mushrooms
3 medium onions, peeled,
cut into chunks
1 pkg onion soup mix
1 pkg brown gravy mix
1 tbsp olive oil
3 tbsp butter
Salt and pepper

Directions
• Add olive oil and
butter to a frying
pan. Melt butter over
medium to mediumhigh heat.
• Cut roasts in half so
you have four chunks
of meat.
• Salt and pepper each
chunk as you wish.
• Brown meat in the
frying pan on all sides.
Set aside.
• Put vegetables into
the slow cooker. Lay
browned meat on top.
• Cook on high for 4-6
hours.

• Remove the meat and
vegetables to a platter or
bowl.
• Put the onion soup mix
and brown gravy mix in
a medium saucepan.
• Whisk in the juices from
the slow cooker and
warm on medium heat,
stirring occasionally,
until it comes to a boil.
• Lower to a simmer and
cook, stirring constantly,
for at least one minute.
• Return your meat and
veggies to the slow
cooker and pour the
gravy over it.

Saturday, January 17 @ 3PM & 7PM
Sunday, January 18 @ 3PM

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
140 S. Main Street, Cedar Springs

When the Game StandS tall

In 2003, high school football coach Bob Ladouceur
(Jim Caviezel) and his De La Salle Spartans have just
completed an incredible 151 consecutive victories
and 12-straight state championships. While the
seniors receive offers from colleges, the advancing
juniors look forward to making their mark. However,
beloved “Coach Lad” has a brush with calamity,
while the Spartans face their most-challenging,
most-unpredictable season yet.

FREE Popcorn & Drinks

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
January 16 • 17 • 18
ShowtimeS:

Friday: 6PM • 9PM
Saturday: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM
Sunday: 3PM • 6PM

DIGITAL
Movie Tickets

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Brought to you by American Hometown Media

ONLY $3.00
616-696-SHOW
7469

coming Soon:

Jan. 30Feb. 1

Submitted by: Gail Springsteen, Waupaca, WI (pop. 6,069)

www.justapinch.com/roast

Rated PG

January 23-25

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor
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Servings: 6
1 egg white, lightly beaten
2 tablespoons maple syrup
2 teaspoons brown sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt

1
6
6
1

cup roasted, salted and shelled pistachios
watermelon scoops (using ice cream scooper)
scoops raspberry sorbet (using ice cream scooper)
cup marshmallow sauce

To candy pistachios, preheat oven to
300ºF. In medium mixing bowl, combine
egg white, syrup, brown sugar and salt. Stir
in pistachios until evenly coated. Spread on
foil lined baking sheet and bake 15-20 minutes, stirring once, until crisp and lightly
browned. Cool. Break apart.

Using ice cream scooper, arrange watermelon at bottom of 6 sundae cups or martini glasses. Top with scoops of sorbet. Drizzle sauce over sorbet and sprinkle candied
pistachios over sundaes and serve immediately.

Keep up the good work this winter
Pro basketball star Skylar Diggins shares
her indoor fitness game plan
Family Features

W

Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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Teens and young adults often
get the rap for abusing alcohol
through binge drinking. However, according to the Michigan Department of Community Health, a new vital signs
report, from the Centers from
Disease Control, showed that a
different age group has an even
bigger problem with it.
The report indicates that alcohol poisoning kills an aver- Binge drinking can have serious health consequences. Binge
is defined as consuming four or more drinks for womage of 77 people in Michigan drinking
en, and five or more drinks for men on an occasion.
each year, and three in four of
the brain that control breathing, heart rate, and
those deaths involve adults aged 35-64 years.
“This study dispels the common notion that body temperature—resulting in death.
MDCH is currently working to improve
youth and young adults have the biggest problem with binge drinking,” said Dr. Matthew public health surveillance about excessive alDavis, chief medical executive of the MDCH. cohol use and related health outcomes among
“It emphasizes the need for comprehensive Michigan residents. In addition to these efforts,
solutions to reduce binge drinking among all MDCH supports state and local public health
ages, including community prevention strate- activities to reduce alcohol poisoning deaths by
gies, screening and counseling by health care preventing binge drinking. Some of these activproviders, and substance abuse treatment when ities include partnering with police, community groups, health departments, and health care
necessary.”
Binge drinking is defined as consuming four providers to reduce binge drinking and related
or more drinks for women, and five or more harms, monitoring the role of alcohol in injuries
drinks for men on an occasion. The more you and deaths, and supporting proven programs
drink, the greater your risk of death. National- and policies that decrease binge drinking.
MDCH also allocates funding to Prepaid
ly, alcohol poisoning causes an average of six
deaths each day, and most deaths occur among Inpatient Health Plans to support prevention,
men and non-Hispanic whites. American In- treatment, and recovery services provided at
dians/Alaska Natives have the most alcohol the local level to persons at risk or with subpoisoning deaths per million people. Alcohol stance use disorders related to alcohol use and
poisoning deaths are caused by drinking a large abuse.
The Vital Signs report is available at www.
amount of alcohol in a short period of time.
This can result in very high levels of alcohol in cdc.gov/vitalsigns.
the body, which can shutdown critical areas of

for a healthier you

Watermelon Pistachio Sundae

The Cedar Springs Post

Alcohol Poisoning Deaths Three out of four are middle-aged

Sweet strategies

hen celebrating the past and looking forward to the future, the New Year is a perfect time to set goals for a better, healthier you.
Setting yourself up with a strong nutrition foundation is essential for long-term success.
An expert on helping others attain healthy lifestyles, registered dietitian Elizabeth Somer
offers these four time-proven skills for permanent weight loss and health management.
1. Balance calories
Seek the right mix of calories in from your diet, versus calories out from exercise and
daily activity. Your goal is gradual weight loss of no more than two pounds per week,
which ensures you lose fat weight, not water or muscle weight. Daily exercise is a must
to maintain the loss. If you can’t lose weight on at least 1,500 calories a day, you need to
move more, not eat less.
2. Focus on plants
Emphasize colorful fruits and vegetables, with at least half of every plate heaped with
produce. Complement with whole grains and moderate amounts of foods that are calcium-rich (nonfat or low-fat milk) and iron-rich (extra-lean meats, chicken, fish or legumes).
Snack on watermelon cubes rich in vitamins A and C, as well as the antioxidant lycopene.
This juicy treat is available all year, even in the winter. In addition, a real food such as
watermelon contains at least two of the magic three ingredients for weight loss: protein,
water and fiber. These nutrients fill you up before they fill you out, so you are satisfied on
fewer calories.
3. Eat regularly
When you eat these calories is also important. Large, infrequent meals result in big-time
hunger, which can cause you to lose control of your appetite. Eating regularly and when
you are comfortably hungry keeps you in control of your appetite, allowing you to make
wiser decisions. Here is an example of a day’s menu:
• Breakfast: 100 percent whole grain cereal topped with nonfat milk and berries
• Mid-Morning Snack: A bowl of watermelon with a 6-ounce tub of low-fat yogurt
• Lunch: A turkey sandwich on 100 percent whole grain bread, baby carrots and an apple
• Mid-Afternoon Snack: 1 ounce of nuts with a glass of watermelon juice
• Dinner: Grilled salmon, baked sweet potato and green peas
• Evening Snack: 2 cups air-popped popcorn and 1 cup of fat-free hot chocolate
4. Commit to Health: Keep in mind that your ultimate goal is not just a certain figure or
a number on the bathroom scale; it is a lifelong commitment to be the best and healthiest
you. This plan requires a lifetime commitment; not to lose weight and keep it off, but to
modify habits so they support health and maintain the best weight for you for life.
For sweet recipes to help you stay on track, visit www.watermelon.org.
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hile the winter
may make for a
tempting time to curl up
on the couch, adapting
your routine is essential
for year-round well-being, whether you’re a
professional athlete or an
average person looking to
stay on top of your game.
“As an athlete, I am just
like everyone else. When
it’s dark and cold outside,
it can be harder for me
to stay motivated to keep
up with my workouts,”
said women’s professional basketball star Skylar
Diggins. “But hibernating
in the off season isn’t an
option for me, nor should
it be for anyone who
wants to stay in shape
year-round.”
As the days grow colder, follow this advice from
Diggins to stay fit:
Power up with protein.

It’s important to give your
body the proper protein to
fuel your workout—both
before and after exercise.
Protein drinks are one way
to reward your muscles and
power your body for intense
exercise.
Banish boredom. A great
way to change it up is signing up for new gym classes or bringing a buddy for
motivation. Add variety by
doing short reps of different
circuit exercises to make
workouts more efficient and
fun. By alternating reps of
speed ropes with walking
lunges with weights overhead and high knees, you
can incorporate cardio and
strength training into one
rewarding, un-boring gym
session.
Keep it close to home.
Whether you’re snowed in
or stuck inside a hotel room,
fight the urge to skip your
workout by keeping it quick
and simple. Great abs don’t

need a gym, just a little bit
of floor space. One of Diggins’ favorite ways to keep a
toned stomach is alternating
reps of sit-ups with bicycle
crunches and side planks.
You can also incorporate
jumping rope and doing an
“indoor run” by walking up
and down the stairs.
Don’t make excuses.
This time of year is busy for
everyone. Maximize your
time by doing little things
when you can, like calf
raises in the shower, choosing the stairs, or repeating
lunges until you get to the
other side of a room. Keep
a light set of hand weights
under the couch for a quick
arm workout during your
favorite TV show.
For more tips to keep
your routine fresh and fun
while indoors this winter,
check out Rockin’ Refuel
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/rockinrefuel.

Flu may have contributed to
nine deaths in Kent County
The Kent County
Health Department announced last week that
preliminary
testing
shows complications
from influenza virus
may have contributed
to nine recent deaths.
Six of these deaths
were individuals from
Kent County; three
were from neighboring counties. There are
over 1900 reported flu
cases in Kent County
so far this season.
“Most of the deaths reported to us have been elderly patients with pre-existing medical conditions,”
says Adam London, Health
Officer for the Kent County Health Department. The
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention had recently

reported that this year’s flu
is particularly hard on older adults. “It is so important for us to check on our
elderly family members,
friends and neighbors, even
if it’s just a daily phone call.
We also should remember
that the flu can also have a

deadly impact on the
young and those with
compromised immune
systems. You can protect others by protecting yourself: get a flu
vaccination.”
The total number of
flu cases reported to
KCHD as of January
10, 2015 was 1,976.
New cases reported
during the week ending January 10, 2015
was 355, compared to
581 during the previous week, and 625 during
the week ending December
27, 2014.
The flu can have serious
complications for children
under the age of five, the
elderly, and people with
already-weakened immune

roWland’s

flu - continues on page 12
Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

surPlus outlet 616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need for Winter!
Winter
gloves
and
hats
tarPs

From the Centers of Disease Control

Looking for a job?
Manpower Can Help!
NEW YEAR - MANY JOBS
Manpower has JOBS!
START THIS WEEK! $10.50 and up
• Material Handling – Forklift Driving – Computer
Skills Needed
• Wood Finishing Skills – Manufacturing
• Data Entry Clerks
• Assemblers
• Packaging
• Pack Trackers/Mechanical Skills
• Hand Tools/Tapemeasure/Warehouse/Stocking/
Loader/Unloader
• Electronic Testing

Apply in person at Manpower of Rockford
Brick Building, Park in the back and enter lower level.
Corner of 10 Mile and Main St.
Manpower, Rockford, MI 49341

snoW
shovels
groceries
and
hbc

Also visit our Greenville location Public Warehouse
for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville

Call 616-866-3982 x 77178
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Sports

Victory. “This crazy Michigan weather left us with one
day to practice a new round, and these girls performed absolutely amazing with the time they had to work with. I
pushed them pretty hard and I had confidence they would
rise to the challenge,” said Head Coach Amy Arnold.
Again, with the last minute school cancellations, the Junior Varsity team, coached by Katy Baird, also had three
teams to compete against. Coach Baird is returning to
Cedar Springs and bringing with her nine years of coach-

Josh Vasquez in the 7/8 Open Division in the 49/52 lb wt class.

Looks Like the Weather
Predictions for the
Winter are SEVERE!
Don’t Wait Get Your
Furnace Checked Now!

Furnace Service &
Check Up Special

When you
mention
this ad.

Only $69*

Includes a 15 point Safety Check-Up.

Hurry! Limited time offer!

*Good on all furnace brands. Price on oil furnaces may be slightly higher.

CSP
RV

All About 616-824-6029
Fully
Heating & Cooling LLC Licensed
&

12505 Northland Dr.
Insured
Owner: Greg Gillmer
Expert in all makes & models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

24 Hour service on all Makes & Models

Cedar Springs Middle School Red team took firstplace at their own invitational.

Cedar Springs Middle School White team took second-place at last weekend’s invitational.

ing experience. She has been part of Cedar Springs Cheer
for four years prior to her return. Round 1 of competition
brought a score of 170.7, taking the lead of first-place.
Round 2 gained an additional score of 152.06 and bringing
their subtotal score to 322.76, which kept them in the lead.
Securing another Championship and remaining undefeated,
the JV team earned an additional score of 202 points, giving
them an overall score of 524.76. “Due to the nasty weather
this week, our team missed two practices after learning a

new routine. There were a lot of challenges but these girls
stuck with it and did very well. I am very proud of them,”
said Head Coach Katy Baird.
The Varsity Team, coached by Anne Olszewski, had five
teams competing against each other. Coach Olszewski has
31 years of coaching experience, the last 10 years has been
here at Cedar Springs; seven years with our Competitive
and nine years with our Sideline. She has coached or been
cheer - continues on page 13

Rockford Wrestling hosted this past weekend’s Western Region Tournament. It was a
busy week for West Michigan Pursuit, who
took 27 grapplers to compete. Twelve entered into Novice and the remainder entered
into the open division. The team battled 86
times, with 50 ending in victory, and 17 placing in the top four.
“Wrestling is an emotional sport, which
tends to bring out the best and worst,” said
Head Coach and Owner, Dave Andrus.
“Sometimes we have to remind ourselves to
keep those high and low emotions in check.
These actions can negatively impact the outcome of a match. I try to impress upon my
kids to wrestle with the sportsmanship that others look up
to and admire.”
This week’s placements are as follows:
4th Place Medalists include Xavier Contreras in the 9/10
Open age group in the 71 lb wt class and Casey Eberspeaker in the 7/8 Open age group in the 64 lb wt class.

3rd Place Medalists include Landon Foss in the 7/8
Open age group in the 49/52 lb wt class, Anthony Szubinski, Jr. in the 9/10 Open age group in the 63 lb wt class,
Brandson Wood in the 7/8 Open age group in the 43/46 lb
wt class, Caleigh Wood in the 4/5/6 Novice age group in the
40 lb wt class and Maston Wood in the 9/10 Open age group
in the 130 lb wt class.
2nd Place Medalists include Gage Bowen in the 7/8
Open age group in the 82/97lbwt class, Chayson Eberspeaker in the 4/5/6 Novice age group in the 52 lb wt class,
Derek Egan in the 13/14 Novice age group in the 90/95 lb
wt class and Luke Egan in the 7/8 Open age group in the
49/52 lb wt class.
Champions are Logan Bennett in the 9/10 Novice age
group in the 71 lb wt class, Lee Braun in the 7/8 Open age
group in the 55/58 lb wt class, Jayden Marcano-Cruz in the
4/5/6 Novice age group in the 46 lb wt class, Blake Peasley
in the 7/8 Open age group in the 67 lb wt class, Lucus Pienton in the 13/14/15 Open age group in the 138 lb wt class
and Josh Vasquez in the 7/8 Open age group in the 49/52
lb wt class.
If you are interested in learning more about this sport
or if your wrestler is looking to compete at the next level,
come check us out. We are located in the Cedar Springs
Sports Plex, practices are Tuesday and Thursday from 6:00
p.m.-7:30 p.m.

WMP wrestlers earn medals

We feature

2 off

$

full-Service oil Change

Includes up to 5 qts. quality Valvoline Oil, filter,
lube & complete maintenance check.

Sand Lake oil-N-Lube

93 3rd Street | Sand Lake | 616-636-5250
Monday - Thursday 8 am - 5:30 pm
Friday 8 am - 5pm • Saturday 8 am - 12 noon

*Off regular price. May not be combined with any other same service offers or discount.
No cash value. Must present this coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Limit 1 per customer. Expires 3/31/15

QuiCk. eaSy. truSted.

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson
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From the Michigan DNR

Cedar Springs Varsity Cheer took first-place at their own invitational last weekend.

Cedar Springs JV Cheer took first-place at the Cedar Springs invitational.

The Cedar Springs Post

RAP hotline connects conservation officers with public

Cedar Springs Cheer continues to dominate
Cedar Springs Cheer hosted an invitational this past Saturday, which included the Middle School, Junior Varsity
and Varsity teams. This is the first event of the season where
all four teams were able to compete at the same time and
location.
Due to inclement weather, schools had to back out last
minute, which cut down the Middle Schools competition
to three teams. Cedar Springs White took second-place
after Round 2 with a score of 95.04. They secured a second-place ranking after gaining an additional 226.4 points
after Round 3 and overall score of 321.44. “The girls were
excited to cheer in front of their home town and I am proud
to be a part of the Cedar Springs Cheer tradition,” said
Head Coach Cassandra Chartier.
Cedar Springs Red earned a high score of 129.40 to take
the lead of first-place after Round 2. With an additional
score of 270 points and an overall score of 399.4, Cedar
Springs Red remains undefeated, with another first-place

Thursday, January 15, 2015

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

The sign—Law Enforcement Communications Section—is as nondescript as the
standard office door on an unadorned white wall deep within the recesses of Constitution
Hall, in the state building complex in Lansing, Michigan.
But inside that secured door is
a non-stop center of activity:
the RAP Room.
The RAP (Report All Poaching) Room is staffed 24/7 by as
many as seven personnel at a
time. It is the main link between the public and the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources’ Law Enforcement
Division.
The Report All Poaching
hotline was created in 1980
when the state Legislature
designated a small percentage
of the money raised by hunting and fishing license sales
toward developing an easy
method for citizens to report
illegal hunting and fishing
activity to the DNR. It has
grown into a 1,000-squarefoot room, outfitted with the
kind of high-tech equipment
one often finds at county or
state regional dispatch centers.
At each of the workstations,
six computer screens give dispatchers as much information
as they could possibly need
to direct the state’s conservation officers to the scene of a

Conservation Officer Terry Short uses a plat map to cross-reference information he receives from the RAP (Report All Poaching) Line dispatchers while on
patrol during deer season in Menominee County.

complaint—and what the COs
need to know once they get
there.
Computer screens display
information on the current
location of COs (through the
GPS monitoring equipment
on their patrol vehicles), as
well as access to the state’s
Law Enforcement Information
Network, the state’s licensing
records, the radio system, the
Internet, and even the criminal
history of those whom the COs
contact.   
“Our dispatchers try to gather the best information they
can and send it to the officer as
quickly as possible,” explained
Lt. Steven Burton, who runs
the RAP Room as part of his

duties.   
Each of the roughly 6,500
criminal complaints that come
in by phone call or the Internet
into the RAP Room each year
is recorded. Some of them
are so vague or untimely that
nothing can be done to resolve
them, but the DNR’s success
rate in responding to these
complaints is outstanding. So
far, nearly 30 percent of the
complaints (5,665 through the
beginning of deer season) this
year have resulted in an arrest.
“Recently, we’ve made quite
a few illegal deer cases,” Burton said. “We are well upwards
of $50,000 in reimbursement
to the state and many of those
cases haven’t been completed,

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche

Lt. Steve Burton and dispatcher Jarrod Fletcher work out the details of a call to
the RAP (Report All Poaching) Line.

as they are still under investigation.”
As many as 50 percent of the
calls that come into the RAP
Room do not involve a criminal complaint, Burton said.
“We get a lot of calls about
general rules or policy or people just seeking information,”
he explained. “When people
want information they often
call the RAP line. We encourage these types of callers to try
their local offices first, as this
frees up phone lines for ongoing criminal complaints.”   
“Our dispatchers are required to know all of our laws,
rules and regulations—hunting and fishing, ORV, marine
safety, land use—even envi-

Cedars of Cedar Springs

Two cedars are common in
West Michigan but neither is
actually considered a true cedar
(Cedrus sp.). The true cedars
do not grow naturally in North
Ranger Steve Mueller
America. Perhaps the bestknown true cedar is the over
harvested Cedar of Lebanon whose removal caused flooding and
other environmental problems.
Locally two cedars grow in different habitats filling different
nature niches.
The White Cedar, also known as Arborvitae (Thuja occidentalis), is a wetland species, for which the town of Cedar Springs
gains its name. In our area, it is most common in cold swamps
or along streams, where moving water prevents acidic stagnant
conditions. Cedars require neutral to basic nutrient rich soil conditions, with a pH of 7 or greater. This is more important than
keeping their feet (roots) wet.
When crossing Mackinac Bridge northward, we are greeted
in the Upper Peninsula with White Cedars along I-75, growing
on high ground composed of high pH soil covering dolomitic
limestone. The cedars give me the feeling that I am entering the
North Country. The Grand Rapids area of West Michigan, eastward across Michigan, is nearing the southern limit of the tree’s
abundance. White Cedars are found farther south but large native
stands primarily end their southward range here. They also hug
the cooler climate along Lake Michigan and have found growing
conditions suitable to southern Michigan.
In good habitat, the trees grow densely. Roots are shallow and
spreading, allowing them to receive oxygen easily. If deprived of
oxygen, they will not thrive. Moving water in swamps brings a
fresh supply of nutrients annually, during spring snowmelts and
high water.
The shallow roots result in trees being toppled easily by strong
winds. I have been in Cedar swamps with fallen trees piled ten
feet thick. Many times White Cedars grow in thick, pure stands
following fire. Deer feed heavily on cedars and depend on mature
trees, where they yard together for survival in harsh dangerous
winter conditions.
Cedars’ dense growth and evergreen flattened branches hold
snow, preventing it from falling to the ground. Shallow snow
depth on the ground allows easier deer movement. Predators find

ronmental laws,” Burton said.
“Lots of laws.”
The RAP Room is busiest
from October through December, during hunting season,
Burton said, with seasonal

bumps during other periods of
high outdoors activity—fish
migration seasons, holiday
weekends, snowmobile season, etc. Calls tend to come in
Hotline - continues on page 12

DNR cautions anglers
about ice dams

The Department of Natural Resources urges anglers to use caution when planning trips on Michigan’s rivers and streams this
winter. Winter fishing for trout and steelhead can be challenging
and rewarding, but cold air temperatures can cause sudden and
significant changes in flows in rivers and streams.
According to DNR fisheries biologist Kyle Kruger, temperature effects are most pronounced at times of very cold air temperatures, particularly below 10 degrees Fahrenheit, especially
if areas with extreme nighttime cold temperatures alternate with
warmer days.
“When nights are very cold and clear, rivers can see extensive
freezing and often ice dams form,” Kruger said. “These dams
cause water to back up the streams, reducing flow downstream,
and can be quickly released if temperatures rise above freezing
during the daytime hours. This can cause unpredictable and often
sudden flow changes.”
Kruger said this phenomenon is noticeable on the middle to
lower Au Sable River in Michigan’s northern Lower Peninsula.
“The middle Au Sable River is particularly susceptible to the influences of cold weather, more so than some of the state’s other
winter steelhead streams,” he added.
Extensive ice damming and anchor ice formation can occur below Mio Dam (Oscoda County), particularly in the area around
McKinley, during periods when air temperatures are below 10
degrees Fahrenheit. Typically, these ice-damming events cause
unusually low flows to be seen below Foote Dam (Iosco County).
“We want anglers to remember that the colder the weather, the
more unpredictable flows will be in some of Michigan’s rivers,”
Kruger said. “Please use appropriate caution if you’re planning
fishing trips during these periods.”
DNR fisheries staff strongly recommends that when planning
for a winter fishing trip to one of the state’s streams, anglers
should check on river conditions and weather forecasts locally.
Air temperatures below 10 to 15 degrees Fahrenheit are likely
to create conditions for more difficult fishing, particularly from
a boat.
Flow and water temperature data for many of Michigan’s larger
steelhead streams have real-time gauges which can be checked
online through the U.S. Geological Survey. There also are many
weather-related websites that can provide forecasts for anticipated
air temperatures that can help you better plan for expected conditions.
Take advantage of Michigan’s world-class fishing opportunities—even in winter! Start planning a trip at www.michigan.gov/
fishing.

it more difficult to capture and kill deer in such conditions. When
deer leave the safety of cedar swamps into deep snow, they become vulnerable and even without the presence of predators deep
snow requires increased energy expenditure.
Finding food buried in snow is difficult. Along Cedar and Little
Cedar Creeks, Cedar trees are no longer abundant. When humans
settled here, the native habitats were greatly altered. It is interesting to note that many roads and towns are named for species
once abundant but were removed by human development. Now
the plant and animal names dominate communities more than the
species themselves.
One can gauge deer abundance by how heavily Cedars are
browsed. When deer populations are excessively high, Cedars
are browsed as high as deer can reach, when standing on their
hind legs. Where deer populations have not exceeded the carrying capacity of food, water, and shelter, Cedar branches can be
found growing closer to the ground. Lower green branches have
become rare in much of Michigan.
The Red Cedar is actually a juniper (Juniperus virginiana)
growing on high dry ground. It is a southern tree that found its
way into mid Michigan. Prior to logging and European farmer settlement, the Red Cedar was uncommon here. Clearing of
forests allowed this shade intolerant species to expand its range
northward on well-drained calcareous soils. When driving south
in winter, the Red Cedars seem to dominate highway shoulders
where its evergreen branches are apparent during the cold season.
Its branches are very prickly to the touch, unlike the softer feel
of White Cedars. It is drought resistant, slow growing and might
live a few hundred years if not harvested. Its wood is also decay
resistant, used for fence posts, cedar chests, and closet linings like
that of White Cedar, for which
Howard Christensen Nature Center’s
Cedar Springs was named.
Wood from both repel insects,
fungi, and provide a pleasant
aroma.
Saturday, January 24, 2-15 7:00am-7:00pm
Natural history questions or
$30.00 per two person team
topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at Great parent/child event celebrating one of our area’s greatest winter
past times, rabbit hunting. Two person teams register and spend
the odybrook@chartermi.net the day afield to return during weigh in. CASH PRIZES to top 3 in 2
Ody Brook, 13010 Northland categories.Refreshments served. HCNC is a host location and no hunting is permitted on the
Dr, Cedar Springs, MI 49319- property, but we are surrounded by 6,000 acres of state land! Pre-Register by Jan. 22
8433. 616-696-1753.
HCNC, 16190 Red Pine Drive, Kent City
616.675.3157

Red Pine Rabbit Derby

Deputy
...continued from front page

This newspaper clipping shows Jason VanDyke (far right)
when he was first hired on as a part time officer with the City of
Cedar Springs 22 years ago. On the left is Officer Scott Brown,
and in the middle is former Chief Marv Weinrich.

“All of my years on patrol except one, I patrolled this
area,” he explained. “It was a choice. This is where I want
to be. I’ve lived up here since 1992. It’s my home.”
When VanDyke heard about the Sheriff Department’s
proposal to do policing in Cedar Springs, he was excited
for the community. “I knew they could offer more services,
programs, education, community policing,” he said. But he
also knew all the officers, and was glad to hear they would
be hired on. “They’re good officers. They know what they
are doing. They just need training in the way the county
does things,” he added.
VanDyke said he had put in a bid to work in Cedar Springs
next year, and then when Ed Good transferred to court duty,
a slot opened up for full time here right away. He started
full time for the city on Monday, January 12. “I’m really
happy to be working here,” he said.
While out on patrol in the northern Kent County area, he
covered eight townships. “It was busy to say the least. It’s
nice to be in a smaller community, where you know people,
and it’s a little slower-paced,” he said.
VanDyke has been stopping at the schools and other places to introduce himself. “Everyone’s been friendly,” he remarked.
And, while VanDyke doesn’t want to make his work personal, he has a heart for the people in Cedar Springs. “I’m
just glad to have the opportunity to do something positive
for the community,” he said.

Cleanup
...continued from front page

to work together as a community to plant rain gardens and
stream buffers, clear land, clean up Cedar Creek and much
more. You, too, can join the team of volunteers working under the name of Community Building Development Team
and help to make a positive difference in Cedar Springs.
The team meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month in the
board room on the 3rd floor of Hilltop School at 6 pm. Facebook fans can also “Like” the Cedar Springs Community
Building Development Team or check out the website at
CSCommunityCenter.org to get information as it becomes
available.

Flu

...continued from page 11

systems. Signs and symptoms can include:
• Fever
• Chills
• Cough
• Sore throat
• Runny or stuffy nose
• Muscle or body aches
• Headaches
• Fatigue (very tired)
• Vomiting and diarrhea (more common in children than
adults)
The CDC recommends a yearly flu vaccine for everyone
over 6 months of age to protect against flu viruses. The
Kent County Health Department seasonal influenza program provides vaccinations for all individuals six months
of age and older. The cost of the vaccine ranges from $39$55; FluMist nasal spray (a live, preservative-free, four
strain vaccine) is available for $41.
Children from six months through 18 years who have no
insurance, or who have insurance that doesn’t cover vaccines, will pay a sliding scale administration fee of up to
$23. The Health Department can only bill Medicaid and
Medicare; private insurance is not accepted. Cash, check,
MasterCard, Visa, or Discover are accepted.
To make an appointment at any of their four clinic locations, call (616) 632-7200. You can also schedule online at
www.stickittotheflu.com. Most primary care providers and
many local pharmacies also provide influenza vaccinations
and can bill private insurance.
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Hotline
...continued from page 11

most often during early-morning hours or the first hour or so after
dark, he said, though they filter in all day long.
“Noon is busy, too,” Burton said. “People who don’t have cell
phones and are out hunting in the morning might make their calls
when they come in for lunch.” Calls also come in after people
return home from work for the same reason. Dominique Clemente, a RAP Room emergency dispatch supervisor and an 18-year
DNR veteran who has spent 16 years working at the hotline, calls
it an interesting job. “It’s never the same day twice,” said Clemente, adding that the line receives a wide variety of complaints,
including an occasional supposed Sasquatch sighting.
Sometimes it takes some coaxing to get the information they
need out of callers, Clemente said. Callers are reminded to stay
patient during the call as dispatchers ask very pertinent questions
related to the specific crime being reported. “They want us to
know about something illegal that’s going on but they don’t want
to be a snitch,” she said. “I just remind them the violator is stealing
from you and me.”
The Report All Poaching program also offers rewards. Information leading to an arrest for a hunting or fishing violation reported
through the hotline can net a caller up to $1,500 or even more
depending on the case.
Clemente said the staff’s main concern is giving the conservation officers the best information they can to help them do their
job effectively and safely, though they do their best to satisfy the
customer, too. In many cases, that involves answering broad questions—such as where’s a good place to fish—or advising some
callers that their reported complaints are, in fact, not crimes. “The
best we can do is point someone in the right direction,” she said.
As with any other office, the RAP Room is constantly changing,
taking advantage of new and emerging technology. Right now,
Burton said, the staff is figuring out how best to take complaints
sent in by text messaging. A person sitting in a blind may not want
to make the noise of the phone call, but is willing to text in a complaint. Other states have adopted this method of reporting violations and have seen a surge in contacts with the public. “I think it
will increase the timeliness of our response, as well,” Burton said.
Besides interacting with the sporting public, the RAP Room
also takes phone calls from 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. for the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality’s Pollution Emergency
Alerting System. This line alerts the DEQ to emergency spills and
releases in Michigan.
More than a dispatch center, the RAP Room is a lifeline for officers patrolling remote areas of Michigan, often participating in
critical search and rescue operations involving lost children, hunters or imperiled boaters on inland waterways or the vast waters
of the Great Lakes. Being a conservation officer is a demanding
job. It takes focus, dedication and professionalism. Every day a
primary concern of the RAP Room is to ensure that all Michigan
conservation officers return safely at shift’s end to their families
and communities. Those dispatchers play a vital role in Michigan’s natural resources protection team.   
To report a natural resource violation, please call the Report all
Poaching hotline at 800-292-7800. To learn more about the work
of conservation officers or to access the online RAP reporting
form, visit www.michigan.gov/conservationofficers.   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Summary of the Regular
Meeting of the
Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, January 8, 2015
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan

The Meeting was Called to Order by Mayor Gerald
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
All Councilmembers were present.
Four citizens addressed the Council during the
Public Forum.
The agenda was approved with an addition.
The Council adjourned to closed session to discuss pending litigation as authorized under Section 8(e) of the Open Meetings Act at 7:19 p.m.
The Council returned to open session at 7:38 p.m.
A motion to approve the settlement proposal and
authorize City officials to take all actions necessary to effectuate the settlement on those terms
reported by the City’s legal counsel at the meeting that evening was approved.
The consent agenda was approved.
Correspondence was offered.
Discussions were held on the following: City
property that might be available for economic development; a draft policy to provide guidelines for
the classification of and allowable action on items
placed on the City Council agenda and the purchase of equipment for the recording of council
meetings.
The following were approved: an amendment to
the license agreement with Infrastructure Alternatives; a legal services agreement to satisfy USDA
requirements; an addendum to the non-exclusive
license with Wolverine Skyhawk’s Club Agreement; the purchase of a hot pressure washer and
the purchase of equipment for the recording of
council meetings.
The following resolutions were approved: 2015 –
01, to collect 100% of the GRCC School District
property tax in the summer of 2015; 2015 – 02, to
request assistance with traffic enforcement services from the Kent County Sheriff Department
and 2015 – 03, to amend the City’s 2014 – 15
Fiscal Year Budget.
The City Manager’s and monthly department reports were heard.
Council comments were heard.
The meeting adjourned at 9:06 p.m.
A complete copy of the minute is available in the
office of the City Clerk and will be published on
the City’s website www.cityofcedarsprings.org
upon approval.
Dated: Jan. 15, 2015

Sudoku Answers
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Linda Christensen
City Clerk
616.696.1330

involved at every level of the Cedar Springs Cheer Program and still serves as League Director to Northern Rocket Cheer. Round 1 earned a score of 218 points taking the
lead. Round 2 kept the lead with an additional 179.48 points
bringing their sub total to 397.48. Round 3 gained an additional 258.6 and secured the Championship with a score of
258.6 and an overall score of 656.08.
“Part of my job as coach is to pick out the wrong but to
also find the good, recognize the good and how to improve
the good. Each week we are making small improvements,
contributing to the overall success, we are making the good
into great. We are really kicking butt and they rise to the

Page 13
challenge with everything that I throw at them. The Varsity
team has 2 twisting full layouts on the team and we have not
had this since 2007. I am extremely proud of my team and
honored to work with them every day,” said Head Coach
Anne Olszewski.
Cedar Springs Cheer is building a tradition where the collective efforts of the athletes, coaches, parents and community make championships possible. Please keep supporting
Cedar Springs Cheer, “faith over fear, this is our year!”

Sports
is online @

www.cedarspringspost.com
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Over 15,000 Friends
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!

Call 616-696-3655 to Advertise
or email sales@cedarspringspost.com
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Homes
for Rent

Homes
for Sale

4 Bedroom, 3 full baths, family
room, appliances included.
No pets, no smoking. $950
month plus utilities and security
deposit. Call 616-644-6432.
#2p

CEDARFIELD
COMMUNITY

www.artsmithauctions.com

For SALE
2014 Stihl MS271 Chain Saw,
like new, hardly used, 2 year
warranty, carrying case, 18 and
20 inch bar and chain, runs like
new, $400. Call 616-696-7352.
#2p
For Sale: Adult handicap
scooter, $300. Bar height table
and chairs, $300. Call 989-7635780. #2,3p

LOST and
Found
Lost: Ladies wedding band.
Designed with S, has diamond.
Possibly lost at Rite Aid or at
Algoma Estates. Sentimental
value. REWARD. 989-287-1991
or 616-696-2663. #1

small ads
make ¢ents
Call 696-3655

Help

Wanted

Next to Meijer

with large porch
and new carport

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Narrow
Your
Search
use the

COMMUNITY LIVING SUPPORTS AIDE –

Part-time with flexible schedule working with developmentally delayed or severely emotionally
disturbed children in Cedar Springs area. Send
resume to humanresources@dabsj.org. EOE.

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

Critter

Remodeled home

Cedar Springs
Post
Classiﬁeds

Classiﬁeds Work

616-696-2598

Services

School Bus Drivers and Attendants

We’ll train you to be the best School Bus Drivers and Attendants for Regular Education
and Special Needs Students. Drivers start at $13.00/hr, split shift required, benefits
partially paid with seniority, CDL required for drivers or will train. Drivers must have
excellent driving history. Must pass background check and remain drug free. We
look forward to meeting you in person Mon-Fri
at Dean Transportation, 429 South Union St.
NW, Sparta, MI 49345 or at 4155 Trade Drive,
Grand Rapids, MI 49508 or apply online at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs

Corner
Lost: Last seen 1/12 near Ash
and Ann streets. Large black
and white Lab/Hound mix. Blue
collar. Very friendly, has shots,
license, ID chip. May answer
to Bolton or Murphy (recently
adopted). Please call Bonnie at
616-263-9506. #2
Free to Good Home: Angora
Rabbits, 2 males. Call 616-6969225 anytime. #52

Lost • Found • Free

Animal Ads
are

FREE

The POST

in

The Cedar Springs Post

PETS of the Week
Hi, my name is Lillie! I’m
a 3 year old American/Rex
rabbit looking to start the
New Year in a new forever
home. I’m a sweet bunny
who is very calm when I’m
being cuddled. I love hopping around and exploring
almost as much as I love
being around people. I’m
very outgoing and will come right up to you to be petted and
held. Come and meet me today at Humane Society of West
Michigan!
Hello, I’m London! I’m a
friendly, playful pup looking to celebrate 2015 with
a new best friend. I’m a
6-month-old American Staffordshire terrier mix. I’m
very curious and active,
making me a perfect partner
for daily walks or runs. I’m
also very intelligent; I can pick up simple commands fairly quickly. I’d fair best in a home with older children and dogs. Come
and meet me today at Humane Society of West Michigan!
For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit ww.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

FAMILY FEATURES

A

s your winter schedule is sure to be packed with gatherings that
bring family and friends closer, have plenty of treats that are
gentle on the waist and wallet. Sweet, spicy, salty or with an
Asian twist — any way you pop it — popcorn is a satisfying snack
suitable for every chilly weather occasion.
Whether you’re hosting a game-day party or simply enjoying a family
movie night, popcorn’s wholesome taste can take on a variety of flavors
to please every guest. Plus, popcorn snacks are healthy and whole grain,
which means they’re a more nutritious alternative to traditional party
nibbles and noshes.
Cuddle up to these recipes and more by visiting www.popcorn.org.

Sweet and Salty Popcorn Party Mix

Yield: 14 cups
10 cups popped popcorn
2 cups miniature pretzel twists (or another small pretzel shape)
1 cup pecans
1 cup peanuts
2 cups rice, wheat or corn cereal squares
1/2 cup butter (1 stick)
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 cup corn syrup
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
Preheat oven to 300°F. Place popcorn, pretzels, pecans, peanuts and
cereal in very large bowl; set aside.
Heat butter, brown sugar and corn syrup in medium saucepan. Stir
mixture over medium heat until it begins to boil. Boil 3 minutes without
stirring. Remove from heat and stir in baking soda (mixture will foam).
Pour syrup over popcorn mixture in bowl and stir until evenly coated.
Pour mixture onto large, rimmed baking sheet or roasting pan. Bake 30
minutes, stirring twice during baking time. Stir mixture a few times as it
cools on baking sheet. Store in airtight container.

Asian Popcorn Medley

Yield: 8 cups
6 cups popped popcorn
2 cups Oriental rice cracker mix
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1/2–1 teaspoon ground ginger (may vary to taste)
1/4–1/2 teaspoon sesame oil (may vary to taste)
Preheat oven to 300°F. Mix popcorn and rice cracker mix together in
large bowl.
In small microwave-safe bowl, microwave butter on high until melted,
about 20 seconds. Stir in soy sauce, ginger and oil. Drizzle over popcorn
mixture; toss.
Spread mixture on baking sheet and bake for 20 minutes, stirring once.
Allow to cool, serve or store in airtight container.
Sweet and Salty Popcorn Party Mix

Cinnamon Chocolate Popcorn

Yield: 3 quarts
3 quarts popped popcorn
Butter-flavored cooking spray
9 tablespoons powdered cocoa mix (cocoa
sweetened with sugar or sugar substitute)
3 teaspoons cinnamon
Put popcorn in large bowl and lightly spray with
cooking spray.
Sprinkle cocoa mix and cinnamon on popcorn. Toss
to coat evenly.
Spray and toss again until mixture is well coated.
Serve immediately.
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Yield: 6 quarts, plus leftover seasoning mix
1 tablespoon ranch dressing or dip mix (from
1-ounce package)
1 tablespoon seafood spice mix (or celery salt)
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon powdered sugar (or sugar)
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon vegetable oil
6 quarts popped popcorn
Cooking spray, optional
In small bowl, blend ranch dressing mix, spice mix,
garlic powder, powdered sugar and cayenne pepper.
Sprinkle with vegetable oil and blend until well
incorporated.
Place popcorn in serving bowl and spray lightly
with cooking spray. Sprinkle seasoning mix over
popcorn to taste and toss. Store leftover seasoning
mix in airtight container for future use.

Coconut-Ginger Popcorn Truffles
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Thursday, January 15, 2015

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

Blazing Buffalo Ranch Popcorn

Coconut-Ginger Popcorn Truffles

Yield: 3 dozen truffles
5 cups air-popped popcorn
2 cups miniature marshmallows
1 tablespoon coconut oil or butter
1/2 cup shredded coconut
3 tablespoons candied ginger, minced
Cooking spray
4 ounces semi-sweet chocolate
1 teaspoon coconut oil or butter
Place popcorn in large bowl.
Place marshmallows and 1 tablespoon coconut oil or
butter in medium saucepan over medium-low heat. Stir
until melted; remove from heat.
Stir in shredded coconut and candied ginger.
Mix well.
Spray hands with cooking spray, then scoop up 1
tablespoon of popcorn mixture.
Roll mixture with hands to form ball. Place ball
on baking sheet lined with parchment paper or foil.
Repeat to make 36 balls.
Place chocolate in small, microwave safe bowl.
Heat in microwave on high for one minute, until
melted. If not completely melted, microwave for
another 15 seconds and stir again.
Stir 1 teaspoon coconut oil into melted chocolate.
Place chocolate in zipper-style plastic bag and seal.
Snip off tiny corner of bag.
Pipe chocolate on popcorn balls in decorative
pattern.
Garnish with extra shredded coconut and extra
minced candied ginger, if desired.
Place truffles in cool place until chocolate is set.
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$
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Large
Pepperoni
or Cheese
Plus Tax

Plus tax where applicable.
Available at participating locations.
©2014 LCE, Inc.

Plus tax where applicable.
Available at participating locations.
©2014 LCE, Inc.

“Best Deep Dish Pizza” at the 2013 Motor City pizzafest.
vailable at participating locations. ©2014 LCE, Inc. 44289
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